
JOHANNESBURG 100 

Johannesburg Bar: 
centenary celebrations 

The Johannesburg Bar gave the biggest 
dinner party in its history to celebrate its 
centenary. The dinner, attended by some 
30 judges and 300 advocates, was held in 
Sandton on 27 July 2002. 

The guest of honour was Chief Justice 
Arthur Chaskalson on whom honorary 

membership of the Bar was conferred. It 
was only the second time in its history 
that such an honour had been bestowed 
by the Johannesburg Bar. 

Judge Dikgang Moseneke, introdu
cing the guest of honour, spoke on 
Justice Chaskalson's international re
cognition as a leading lawyer. He 
considered his three outstanding char
acteristics to be: wisdom, a formidable 
intellect, and humility. Altus Joubert 
SC, chairman of the Johannesburg Bar, 
and host of the event, described the chief 
justice as the embodiment, in many 
respects, of the most cherished values 
of the Johannesburg Bar. 'By granting 
honorary membership to one of the truly 
outstanding advocates and judges that 
the Bar has produced in the 100 years of 
its existence, recognition is given where 
recognition is genuinely due.' 

In his keynote address Chief Justice 
Chaskalson spoke on the challenges 
facing the Bar in contributing to bring
ing about an open and democratic 
society based on freedom and equality. 
(Extracts from his speech will be pub
lished in the next issue of Advocate.) 

Altus Joubert proposed the toast to 
the Bar. He referred to its establishment 
on 7 June 1902, merely a week after the 
peace accord of the Anglo-Boer War 
had been signed, at Melrose House, 
Pretoria.* He concluded: 

'Since then we have grown into the 
biggest Bar in the country. One third of 
South Africa's practising advocates are 
members of the Johannesburg Bar. We 
have a membership of632 of whom 107 
are silks. Over the years our Bar has 
developed. Today we have 125 black 
members making up 20% of the Bar's 
membership. Altogether 115 women 
practise at our Bar. 

* See page 24 of this issue for more historical 
details. 

Chief Justice Arthur Chaskalson delivering the key note address 

Altus Joubert SC. chairman of the Johannesburg Bar Council, reading the scroll conferring 
honorary membership of the Johannesburg Bar on Chief Justice Art/nu' Chaskalson. 

Handing over of the scroll. 

Four generations ofmen tors: Judge Joop Labuschagne (middle), who was pupil master to Nic van 
der WaIt SC ( to his left ) , who was pupil master to Herman van Eeden (right ), who was pupil 
master to both Michael Cochrane and Gillian Wrighl (s tanding). 
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David Osborn SC, Clive Cohen SC and Judge Chris Plewman. 

Arnold Subel SC, Judge Piet Schabort and Judge Philip Burochowitz . 

Hi/ton Epstein SC, Judge Dikgang Moseneke and Vincent Maleka Se. 

The past few years have been rather 
turbulent, but one has the satisfaction of 
knowing that the progress was good ... It 
is fair to say that the Bar has financially 
never been healtier ... Five years ago the 
Bar had no clear policy or direction 
regarding its partial relocation to the 
North. Careful management and a few 
unpopular but courageous decisions 
avoided undue fragmentation . Only 
two nodes exist: one in the City and 
one in Sand ton, where all six buildings 
occupied by members are, almost cam
pus-like, in close proximity to each 
other. Limiting the Bar's fragmentation 
has been a considerable achievement not 
always fully appreciated for lack of 
awareness of how wrong things could 
have gone. 

The greatest achievement has been in 
the field of transformation. Previously 
matters of representivity tended to be 
divisive and a source of tension amongst 
members. Since last year 50% of the Bar 
Council members must, in terms of our 
constitution, be black. I am happy to tell 
you that this fully representative Bar 
Council functions harmoniously and 
well. One is heartened by these experi
ences, and I have a strong sense of 
standing at the beginning, rather than at 
the end, of an era; at a dawn if you wish, 
rather than at a sunset. 

Congratulatory messages were re
ceived from the Bars of England and 
Wales, Scotland, Australia and Hong 
Kong. In his message the president of the 
Australian Bar Association said, inter 
alia: 

"One hundred years of fine service to 
the law, justice and the community 
deserves recognition and applause. In 
an era when the challenges to the rule of 
law are becoming more frequent and 
more manifest the need for strong, 
independen t Bars grows ever grea ter. 
The Johannesburg Bar epitomises the 
fine qualities needed to confront the 
challenges in our society and the Aus
tralian Bar Association, together wit.h 
the individual Bars in Australia , is 
delighted to be able to proffer its best 
wishes on this occasion." , 

fIl 

The outgoing chairman of the GCB, Jeremy Gaunt/ett SC (right ) , the honorary secretary of the 
GCB, Patric Mtshaulana, and the assistant honorary secretary, Fayeeza Kathree, who was also 
master of ceremonies. 
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Three younger members of the Bar: Mpilo Dlamini, Patrick Ngutshane and David Halam. 

The scroll conferring honorary membership of 
the Johannesburg Bar on Chief Justice 
Chaskalson 

Judge Dikgang Moseneke (middle) with his erstwhile pupil master Guy Hoffman SC ( to his 
right ) . With them are Denise Fisher , Sharise Weiner SC and Gilbert Marcus se. 

DIARY 

IBA conference: Barristers' and 
Advocates' Forum 
The International Bar Association will be holding its conference in Durban this year 
from 20~25 October. A full day's session of the Barristers' and Advocates' Forum 
. with Ma1colm Wallis SC, Durban, as chair, will take place on Thursday, 24 October. 

Two themes will be dealt with: 

09h30-12h30 
Dialogue with the deaJ- or is someone listening? 

. This session will deal with the role of oral argument in appellate courts against the 
shift towards written arguments. 
The 'subject" will be introduced by SCA Judge Peet Nienaber. Other participants . 
include Colin Campbell QC and John SturrockQC, Faculty of Advocates, ' 
. Scotland, and speakers from Ireland and Canada. 
14hOO-17hOO 
Train them or test them? 
M ust entry to the profession be regulated by way ofexaminations or by training new 

entrants in the basic skills required for practice in the courts? Which function best 

serves the public interest? 


. Participants include Tim Dutton QC, head of the English Bar's advocacy training, 
Sharise Weiner SC, convenor of the GCB's Advocacy Training Committee, and 
Rashid Vahed SC, Durban Bar. . . 
On Wednesday, 23 October the Natal Bar will host a function for conferees on 

' behalfof the South African Bar. 
For registration online see www.ibanet.org. Or phone tel +44(0)207629 1206; fax 
+ 44(0)20 7491 04460. E-mail: confs@int-bar.org. 
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LCIA: Pan-African 
Users' Council 
Symposium 

The LCIA (London Court of Interna
tional Arbitration) will hold a sympo
sium on international arbitration and 
ADR at the Hilton Hotel, Durban, on 
18-19 October 2002, immediately pre
ceding the IBA's conference . 

The format will follow that used 
successfully by the LCIA in venues 
throughout the world. There will be no 
set talks. All participants will be invited 
in advance to submit topics for discus
sion. These will be grouped and allocated 
to the sessions as appropriate. 

The registration fee has been reduced 
to £250 and covers all symposium 
arrangements and facilities, including 
the working sessions, receptions, dinners 
and lunch. 

Registration forms are available by 
fax from lrene Bates; fax no +44 (0) 20 
740508009. fIl 
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